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“Being an example of God’s acceptance and grace to all.”

priests in the temple. But it is
also a word that names a place
The word, church, comes from old English. In your
of refuge and protecon. It is a
Bible, that English word is a translaon of the Greek
sanctuary for people who need
word, Ecclesia (evkklhsi,a), which means assembly. It a place to take refuge. More
is not a word that began with the church. Ecclesia, in than this, the room we call
ancient Greece, could be used to describe any group sanctuary, is also the place
of people, but it was the speciﬁc word for the
where the Ecclesia gathers, and
assembly of a se$lement’s cizens, to govern their
the name that was given to that
state. Church is the assembly of the servant cizens space was agora. It is a word
Rev. William H. Smith
of the Kingdom of God.
that means open space. It is a
space with more room, openness, and margin.
Why do we go to church, and what do we hope to
ﬁnd there? There are many wonderful answers to
This is a powerful expression of God’s will and reign
those quesons, but one of them is to assemble with pouring out into creaon. God’s reign brings
our fellow cizens in the Ecclesia of the Kingdom of
deliverance and protecon to the enslaved and
God. We come as cizens to receive again from the
oppressed. God’s reign brings wide open space and
Kingdom of God—Heaven itself. But then, we also
cizenship to the imprisoned and the outcast. So,
come as servants of the Kingdom to be resupplied
the space, the sanctuary, the agora becomes as useful
and sent to share the gi-s of Heaven with everyone. to God as the people who are gathered within it. The
To my siblings in Christ,

Here we also assemble with other prisoners needing
release; others who hunger; others who thirst; others
enslaved to a diﬀerent master; others burdened with
yokes like donkeys; others who are lost and
forsaken—afraid and helpless as sheep; others who
carry the oﬀenses and sins of a convict; others who
are broken, and those who are dogged by death and
any evil. We come with other beggars to our Lord’s
table. We come to eat the bread of life and drink the
cup of salvaon. We come to hear again the good
news of a good King who delivers, the verdict of
pardon and peace, and the love le$ers of our
Beloved. We come in celebraon and conﬁdent faith,
and we come when things are dark and we need
others to carry us in trusng the Light.
We come into the sanctuary on Sunday mornings as
the place of our gathered worship. Sanctuary is a
word that es our work of worship to those of the

space ma$ers because it is a place where we look to
see and experience that sanctuary and agora that
God’s kingdom is working everywhere all the me. It
ma$ers because that sanctuary and agora are
somemes so very hard to see in the wider world and
our daily lives, and we need a place we can go to be
reassured that they are sll there.
As Resurrecon, that place of sanctuary and agora are
there for you in the same way that the church body,
the Ecclesia, is there for you. In those mes when
you need to breath for a moment the air of sanctuary,
the door is open for you. In those mes when you
need open space in the face of crushing burdens, the
door is open for you. We come together on Sunday
mornings to receive this space with thanksgiving , but
that same room is there for you throughout the week.
Connued on next page...
Connued from previous page...
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When you need to have that space for yourself, Resurrecon has set a room aside for you to use. Whether it
is when others are in the building, or if you need to come in the middle of the night, the building has been
intenonally designed to give you access. So come and sit awhile in the space of sanctuary and the extra
open room of the agora. Come on Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, or
Saturdays. The door is always open…if you have the code for the back door. And if you don’t remember
that, contact the church oﬃce and we’ll remind you. Whether it’s quiet, or others are milling about, or John
is praccing at the organ, or the choir is rehearsing, there is always me and space for you to yourself with
God here.
The Lord be with you.

Pastor Smith

DID YOU KNOW???
Did you know that Resurrecon supports those with Alzheimer’s by oﬀering space for 2 Alzheimer’s support
groups? one for early stage and the other for those who are caregivers for Alzheimer’s paents.

Did you know...
•More than 6 million Americans are living with Alzheimer’s. by 2050, this number is projected to rise to
nearly 13 million.
•1 in 3 seniors dies with Alzheimer’s or another demena. It kills more than breast cancer and prostate
cancer combined.
•More than 11 million Americans provide unpaid care for people with Alzheimer’s or other demenas.
•Fewer than 1 in 5 Americans are familiar with mild cognive impairment (MCI), which can be an early stage
of Alzheimer’s.

Watch for more informaon about this disease and how
you can help, what to look for, who can help and much
more informaon in the next few months. See Barb
Limbach if you need more informaon now!
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Treasurer Report Highlights
as of 31 July 2022 By RFMundroﬀ
Balances
Checking Account (Oper)
Restricted Accounts
Saving Account (MIF)

$25.7 K
$77.6 K
$9.9 K

(As of 8/9) Working Capital 2.9 weeks
TARGET for Oper of 7.5-11 weeks

INCOME
July Oper Income $22.0 K
Budget $28.5 K / Month (does not include 5% Mission Support)
YTD Oper Income $107.7 K Budget $142.5 K YTD (does not include 5% Mission Support)
Other Income Jul
$1513
EXPENSES
Jul Expenses
$30.0 K
105%
Budget $28.5 K / Month
YTD Oper Expenses $153 K
107%
Budget $142.5 K YTD
RATIO
Month Oper Exp / Oper Income
150%
YTD Oper Exp / Oper Income 142%
Comments
Contribuons down to plan (intent cards). Summer is typically a li$le slower.
Never too late to play catch up
Reconsider contribuons if your situaon has changed.
We have had several large unforeseen expenses
Roof leak, Est $6,000 -7,000 K to Repair (Clean up, Interior work, Fix Exterior)
As well as address all 8 areas prone to leaking
Phone system
Lawn Mower
If you have quesons, please let me know
RespecRully submi$ed Rob Mundroﬀ

WHAT IS RALLY DAY?
We all know that the hardest thing about going to church is actually going. Rally Day is about making it
easier and more fun. It’s about not coming back alone. Rally Day is a shared chance for everyone to reset
weekly rhythms, reshuﬄe priories, and get back into the habit of church
life. It’s about geFng reinvolved. Rally Day kicks oﬀ things like Sunday
school, Bible studies, and small group gatherings. It is about strengthening
Resurrecon’s community and reconnecng to it. Rally Day is a me for
vising with old friends, geFng to know new ones, eang together, and
having fun.
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Thank you to everyone for your thoughts and prayers, cards and calls. I truly
appreciate your concern and support. Even though I stumbled a bit after the surgery,
I am well on my way through the healing process. May God bless you all!
Dave Exner

Thank you for all of your thoughts, prayers, cards, hugs, kind gestures, and words of
comfort as my dad, Othal Carnahan, passed away on August 8. He always enjoyed
reading the church newsletter to keep up on what was happening here, and especially
enjoyed sharing his joy of music at the last Beer, Brats, and Hymn Fest. Kay Humbert

Thank you to everyone that helped out with the mul-congregaonal (indoor) picnic we had
here on August 21st! It was a great success, even though the weather did not cooperate with
our plans. What a wonderful blessing it was to come together with members from diﬀerent
churches and enjoy geFng to know one another. Diann Williams
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2 Services Again!!!
Starng September 18th we will return to 2 services.
Early church at 8:30am, then Sunday school for all
ages at 9:45am and late service at 10:45am. Time to
get back into the rhythm of worship and learning!

J @ RLC
The Auburn virtual class is meeting online on
Wednesdays at 6:15 PM. In-person classes meet at
Resurrection on Wednesdays at 5:45 PM & Sundays
at 1 PM. Cost is $5 per class for RLC Members who
would like to try a class & $7 per class thereafter.
The monthly cost remains $25 per month or a 10
class pass for $50 may be purchased. Join anytime!
Questions? Contact Robin at 260.570.3385

Save the Date for Dana’s Ordina9on
Dana’s Ordinaon is set for Friday, October 7th at
7:00 PM here at Resurrecon Church! This is a big
day for Dana, her family, RLC, and the churches of
Mt. Zion LaGrange and St. Paul’s Middlebury. Please
RSVP to Dana via text at (260) 433-4390 if you plan
on a$ending.

It’s Music Time!
Rehearsals for choir and chimes will begin on
Wednesday, Sept 14th. We would love to have some
new members join!
Chimes at 5:30
Choir 6:30-7:30
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From the Director of Chrisan Educaon
September 2022

is almost here! Please join us on Sept. 11 as we gather for fun, food, and fellowship
following the 9:30 Outdoor Worship Service. We’ll kick oﬀ Fall Programming with
walking tacos and a baked potato bar, the bouncy house, a tour of the Godly Play room,
bingo and Mary Ibe’s nature forts… acvies for everyone! All are welcome!

GODLY PLAY IN A NEW WAY celebrates coming back together for our in-person Sunday School. It will be
awesome to share our stories again with the children! Please bring your Prek-5th grade children to the
Orange Room on Sunday, September 18 at 9:45 a.m. (between worship services) for our ﬁrst lesson!
Please watch for info on how to register PreK-5thgrade children for Sunday School.

Wednesday Wondering resumes on Wednesdays, beginning September 14. Remember – this is a support
group for women of all ages and stages of life. We usually have fellowship, a devoon, and prayer, but
there is NO PREP involved! Join us in the Yellow Room from 10 A.M. to Noon. Let me know if you’re
coming and bring a friend! Remember - CHILDREN ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

RLC’s Nursery is open to anyone needing a space for their li$le ones to get
their wiggles out, use the small restroom, etc. during Worship Service. Adults
remain with their children since the Nursery is not staﬀed. We ask that any
used diapers and wipes be taken with you. There are sll a few larger toys in
the back area that need to be cleaned, as well as the carpet. Please contact
Kay if you would like to help.

Looking forward to seeing you soon!!
Kay Humbert, ced@rlcfw.org
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WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
4:30 PM WEDNESDAYS @ RLC
Brenda Mundroﬀ is leading a series of bible study’s over the course of the next year. The ﬁrst
one is a 6 week study of Ruth. starng on September 14th. The book is “The Way Home,
God’s Invitaon to New Beginnings” by Tessa Afshar.
The study starts at 4:30 PM and lasts for 1 hour. please contact Brenda if you have any
quesons at (260) 438-2047.

HELP NEEDED FOR ELECTION DAY
We will once again be a polling location for the elections in November. Resurrection is happy to provide
this service to the community that allows us all to have a place to vote. For the most part the Allen
County Election Board take care of everything, but there are a couple of opportunities for people in the
congregation to help out.
1. We need someone here Monday afternoon/evening (November 7th) while the poll workers set up
the voting machines etc. to be ready for voting Tuesday.
2. We need someone to be here at 5:00 AM on Election Day (Tuesday, November 8th) to open up the
building and to be present until Robin gets in at 9:00 AM.
If you are able and willing to take responsibility for either of these jobs, please contact the church ofBice.
Thank you for considering to help out in one of these ways!
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Welcome to another year of Youth Group and Conﬁrma9on at Resurrec9on
At Resurrecon our Youth Group is for all 6th-12th grade students. You do not need to be a member of
Resurrecon in order to a$end. We encourage the youth to bring friends, relaves or neighbors. Most
people have ended up at Resurrecon by being invited by someone.
I am so excited to get back together and to welcome those incoming 6th graders as well as new members.
Things kickoﬀ with Rally Day on Sunday, September 11th a-er worship, one service at 9:30. I will have Swag
Bags for the youth, there will be games, a bouncy house, fort building in the park etc.
Our ﬁrst Youth Group meeng will take place on Sunday, September 18th from 12-2. At this meeng we will
idenfy what acvies, topics, service projects etc. the youth are interested in doing. We will talk about
Resurrecon's Mission Statement, Being an Example of God's Acceptance and Grace to All, and the youth will
write their own group mission statement. We will be ordering Pizza Hut, so if there are any food allergies or
anything please reach out to me. This meeng is a good me to invite your friend, cousin or neighbor. They
will learn what it is all about and what we will be doing and why. Then if they are interested, they can invite
their parents to come to the parent/youth meeng.
Then on Sunday, September 25th from 12-2 we will have a parent/youth meeng. While Sue and Pastor
meet with the parents the youth will be preparing lunch for all of us. We will take a break to eat all together,
then we will ﬁnish our meeng while the youth clean up. At this meeng you will be ﬁlling out a medical
release form and a picture release form. We will discuss how we do youth group at Resurrecon, share what
the youth talked about during our ﬁrst meeng, share their mission statement with you, etc.
I know at least one family that the 12-2 on Sunday's is not good for. We will talk at the parent/youth meeng
about days/mes. If several people need a diﬀerent day we can discuss changing or alternang what days or
mes we meet. If you cannot make this meeng but your child wants to parcipate in youth group and
conﬁrmaon please reach out to me so that I can get your input on meeng days/mes.
If you have any quesons you can contact Sue Smith by email- youth@rlcfw.org, text/phone 260-494-6536.

Youth Calendar
September 11

Rally Day

A-er 9:30 service

September 18

1st Youth Meeng

12 pm-2 pm

September 25

Parent/Youth Meeng

12 pm- 2pm
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EYA News
Do you have a college student? If so please email the church at oﬃce@rlcfw.org and let us know if
your child has a new address, has the same address or has graduated. We use this informaon to send Finals
Care packages and cards at the end of fall and spring semesters. We will also occasionally use their address
for informaon on service trips or other young adult events.

Belize Service Trip
Our Lutheran Foundaon Grant was just approved for the
Belize Service Trip. This trip will take place from the end of
December 2022 through the beginning of January 2023. This
trip is what was once supposed to be a young adult trip to
Israel, then it was Alaska, then Belize. So, we are trying for
Belize again! The trip will be for our EYA (graduated high
school-35ish) and those who were involved in the original trip
planning but have aged past 35. Please watch the E-news and
announcements for a date for an informaonal meeng. If
you are interested please touch base with Sue Smith at youth@rlcfw.org or text/call 260-494-6536.

Garage Sale coming soon…..October 21 and
22
You can start bringing your garage sale stuﬀ and puFng it in
the youth room. More informaon on volunteers to get
ready, set up, work and tear down will be available at a later
date. If you have items to donate but need help moving it
please contact Sue Smith or the church oﬃce.
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Demen9a Caregivers Support Group
Every Wednesday from 1:00-2:00 PM
The meeng is open and welcoming, no reservaons
required. People who a$end this group are past or
present caregivers of a person with any type of
demena. We understand and will listen and learn
from each other. Please join us!

For more informaon feel free to contact:
Jean Joley 260-241-0500
Roger Norman 615-708-8348
Sandy LaBundy 260-241-3673

From your Mental Health Advocate
I have plans for this fall however, I need a commi$ee
to help me out.
Meengs would be held at Church on a night and
me selected by those on the commi$ee.
I want to get this going a-er COVID and set
Resurrecon up to be available to help those who
may need direcon in their mental health needs.
No experience required.
Glennie Monroe
260.615.0323
glenniemonroe@yahoo.com

PRAY FOR...
People of Ukraine
Gina Burns
Joe Zimecki
Stephanie Haft
Jenny Hobby
Ron Knepper
Jack Bigham
Eddie Carnahan
Tom Cashen
Lela & George Dunn
Tim Humbert
Ray RefBitt
Natilia, Diana
& Munsch Family
Bev Stonebraker
Rene’e Leard
Cynthia Sherrill

Kari Cynar
Michelle S.
Craig Steffen
Danny
Q
Brandon Wessley
Mary Paonessa
Jan Hieber
Patt Hieber
Amanda Kelly-Wrobel
Dave Exner
Pat Gottschalk
Mark Holcomb
Karen Phillips
Don Conkle
Dana Wichern
Adrian Butler
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Military Service:
Bailey Beyer
Jaidyn Beyer
Collin Monteith
Dakota Francis
Jon Popovich
Matthew Gephart
Stephen Wierzbowski
Alex Horvath
Homebound:
Cindy Dankert
Bob & Cheryl Goble
Norma Greener
Sarajane Hill
Joyce Svoboda

September Anniversaries

September Birthdays

1

Chad Johnson

4

Robin Wessley

5

Pat Norris
Dana Stonebraker

8

Jon Munsch

9

Wendy Jackson
Mary Patty
Lilia Popovich
Cara Trent

10

George Dunn
Don Jackson

11

Mary Novak
Annie Wrobel

12

Carol Hampton
Jon Lebrecht
Peggy Van Horn

13

Noah Smith

15

Wes DeKoninck
Liliana McCudden

17

Connor Gemlick

18

Sherri Buchmeier
Karen Phillips

22

Addison Serre

26

Sue Shilts

27

Tom Jones

28

September Hughes

30

Kris Eby

1
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Pat & Joy Poinsett - 54
Rob & Brenda Mundroff - 38
Bob & Cheryl Walker - 49
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Dave & Marsha Martin - 52

16

Kaleb & Kelsey Hoot - 5

25

Brent & Christie Serre - 12

26

Steve & Cheri Seigel - 47

28

Lorenzo & Katie Manquero - 9

Brandyn Grosjean/Phillips
11

14318 Lima Road
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46818
260.637.5900
www.rlcfw.org

STAFF

Office Hours

Rev. William H. Smith Monday | Wednesday: 10:30 AM - 5 PM
prsmith@rlcfw.org

Tues. - Sermon prep day: Out of office
Thursday: 10:30 AM - 3 PM,
Nursing home worship - 4 PM - 5 PM
Sunday, all day @ RLC

Barb Limbach
aim@rlcfw.org

Monday - Wednesday: 9 AM - 4 PM
Thursday: 9 AM - 1 PM
Sunday: 7:30 AM - 1 PM

Robin Johnson

Monday-Thursday: 9 AM - 2 PM

Church Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
9 AM - 2` PM
After church hours?
Leave a message or call
Pastor Smith at 260.409.6971

office@rlcfw.org

Sue Smith
youth@rlcfw.org

Kay Humbert
ced@rlcfw.org

Robin Wessley
accts@rlcfw.org

Monday | Thursday: 10 AM - 3 PM
Sunday, all day @ RLC
Monday | Wednesday: 10 AM - 3 PM
Thursday: As needed
Sunday mornings at RLC

Sunday Summer
Worship Schedule
9:30am
In Person Worship w/
Communion every Sunday

Tuesday

Articles for the next month’s newsletter are due by
the 26th of every month, if you have something you
would like to add, please send it to Robin J at
office@rlcfw.org

9:30 am live-streamed on
our Facebook page.
facebook.com/rlcfw

Church Council Members and Ministry Team Leaders
Pastor - Rev. William H. Smith
Minister of Word and Service - Barb Limbach
Council President - Dave Avery
Vice President - Bill Braun
Council Secretary - Kelley Bawmann
Financial Secretary - Ben Grosjean
Treasurer - Rob Mundroff
At Large 1 - Lorenzo Manquero
At Large 2 - Evan Bosecker

Evangelism - Open
Discipleship - Team in place
Social Ministry - Open
Fellowship - Diann Williams & Julie Sonnenberg
Property - Gene Sonnenberg
Worship & Music - Team in place
Youth - Sue Smith
Education - Kay Humbert
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